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ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards 

Profile Form  

Category Name:    

Name of Concept/Airport:   

Company that Operates Concept:  

 

(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)  

Use of Concept/Program and Branding 

Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:   

 

 

 

 

Concessions Goals 

Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them: 

 

 

 

 

Design/Layout 

Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’ 

placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse: 

 

 

 

 

Revenue Performance (if applicable)  

(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below) 

Concept/Program Square Feet  

Annual Gross Sales   

Annual Sales per Square Feet  

 


	ConceptProgram Square Feet: 5,840
	Annual Gross Sales: $1,235,425
	Annual Sales per Square Feet: $212 
	Text1: Best New Food and Beverage Concept (Full-Service)
	Text2: Book & Bourbon Southern Kitchen / Louisville International Airport 
	Text3: HMSHost
	Text4: HMSHost created Book & Bourbon specifically for Louisville International Airport to celebrate Kentucky and its legendary bourbon distilling culture and thriving spirits industry. Book & Bourbon is unique for an airport, in Louisville, or anywhere else in the world. It offers more than 85 world-class, homegrown Kentucky bourbons including several rare and exclusive bottles along with a southern-inspired array of delectable food created by HMSHost’s expert chefs. Book & Bourbon is reminiscent of a private estate library with an upscale, contemporary speakeasy vibe. Book & Bourbon takes the term “airport restaurant” to new heights by offering world-class bourbons and a posh lounge atmosphere. While relaxing on large leather sofas, guests can thumb through books about bourbon and Kentucky history found on communal coffee tables. Guests can also scan through the menu on iPads, select the bourbons they like, and then email themselves the bourbons they tried or have a specific interest in for later reference. In addition to using the iPads, guests are also offered vintage style “library cards” that feature cocktail recipes to replicate at home. 
	Text5: HMSHost wanted Book & Bourbon to be a world-class bourbon tasting venue and a true destination bar for bourbon-lovers in the travel hub of bourbon country. The bourbon list here can truly contend with the world’s most praised bourbon bars. Aficionados can order rare bourbons like Pappy Van Winkle and Jefferson’s Presidential Select, and novices can learn about bourbon from associates trained by HMSHost’s expert adult beverage group of mixologists and distilling experts from the local bourbon distilleries. Book & Bourbon’s tagline is Southern Kitchen so the menu, developed by HMSHost’s chefs, offers upscale comfort dishes that are based on regional influences – southern cooking with a modern twist. For breakfast, travelers can enjoy fried green tomato eggs benedict and after the morning rush, servers might suggest appetizers like the short-rib hush puppies. The most popular sandwich is the Buttermilk Fried Chicken Sandwich. Big appetites can opt for entrées like the House Steak with fork smash potatoes or a Smoked Half Chicken. Craft cocktails that pay homage to the classics are featured and local craft beer is also available.
	Text6: Book & Bourbon’s experience is all about spirits tasting and dining, but the setting is also designed to embrace guests and take them far away from the chaotic airport atmosphere. No detail of the restaurants design was left unturned with unparalleled attention given to every décor detail. Over 1,700 vintage bound books displayed throughout the restaurant bring the private estate library theme to life. Book & Bourbon is devoted to tasting spirits and offering travelers the best of Louisville, but Book & Bourbon is unique in a different way too because it is also focused on educating guests about bourbon and distilling culture. Book & Bourbon’s comfortable leather seating creates a special experience, but for those who have to leave before fully soaking up all that Book & Bourbon offers, there is a small retail area to pick up favors or gifts such as bar equipment, a wide variety of shrubs and bitters, and logoed apparel.


